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A. Living and Working Experience  

A1. What is your gender: □(1)Male      □(2)Female          [a01] 

 

A2a. In which year were you born? _______ R.O.C. year            [a02a]  □□ 

A2b. In which month were you born? _____ (the solar calendar), and what is your birth pet? __________ 

 

A3a. Do you feel happy recently? (Please choose , 1 indicates very unahpy and 7 indicates very happy). a3a01  

Very unhappy                                        Very happy 

1    2    3    4    5        6      7     [a03a] 

A3b. How was life in the past year, good or bad? (Please choose, 1 indicated very bade and 7 indicates very 

good). a3b01 

Very Bad                                             Very Good 

1    2    3    4    5        6      7     [a03b] 

 

A4a. How is your current health condition?            [a04a] 

   □(1) Very good    □(2) Good      □(3) Fair   

   □(4) Bad     □(5) Very bad    

   Hello, we are interviewers from the Center for Survey Research, Academia Sinica. We are conducting a 

research on families and their children in Taiwan now, which surveys 4,000 families. Due to the fruitful 

results in previous surveys, we would like to continue the survey and visit you again. We will not bother 

you too much, and will give you a present after this interview. During this visit, part of the questions is the 

same as those in the past questionnaires. The main reason is that we can accumulate similar data in  

different time points so that we can analyze the change of work experiences, family interactions as time 

changes. We expect your understanding and also thank you for patiently reply. In addition, we will give 

you a coupon of lucky draw with your questionnaire number. And in 2007 March we will hold a lucky 

draw activity; the first prize is about NT$12, 000 (total 1 winner), the second prize is about NT$6, 000 

(total 3 winners), the third prize is about NT$3, 000 (total 6 winners), the fourth prize is about NT$2, 000 

(total 12 winners), the fifth prize is about NT$1, 000 (total 18 winners). The list of winners will be 

announced on the website (http://psfd.sinica.edu.tw/). Thank you for your cooperation. 



A4b. How is your current health condition compared with last year?       [a04b] 

   □(1) much better     □(2) better    □(3) the same   

   □(4) a bit worse     □(5) much worse    

A4c. Do you have any physical discomfort or injury that limits your daily activities (for example, work or 

housework) in the past two weeks?  □(1)Yes             □(2)No    [a04c] 

 

We would like to know about your working experience. Please tell us about your current job. 

 

 

 

A5. Do you have a job now?               [a05] 

  □(1)Yes     □(2)No (Skip to question no.A14) 

 

A6. In which ways is your current job different from that you had in January 2006?  (Multiple choice) 

 □(01) Change of employers   (skip to question no. A7a)     [a06z01] 

 □(02) Job started after 2006 Jan (skip to question no. A8a)     [a06z02] 

□(03) Change of tasks      (skip to question no. A9a)     [a06z03] 

□(04) Change of position   (skip to question no. A9a)     [a06z04] 

  □(05) Change of workplace  (skip to question no. A9b)     [a06z05] 

  □(06) No change    (skip to question no. A9b)     [a06z06] 

  □(97) Others(please specify)   (skip to question no. A8a)     [a06z97] 

 

A7a. Did you leave your previous job voluntarily?           [a07a] 

□(1) Yes      □(2) No (Skip to question no.A7c.) 

A7b. If you left your previous job voluntarily, what were the reasons ?      [a07b] 

     □(01) Dissatisfied with the work     □(02) Want to change workplace   

     □(03) Retired        □(04) Poor health condition.   

     □(05) Married or pregnancy      □(06) Starting a business of your own   

□(07) Refresher courses      □(08) Contract has expired   

□(97) Others (please specify)____________   

 

 

 

 

 “Work”: Conforming either one of the following statement : 

1. Paid work (no matter permanent or temporary) 

2. Working over 15 hours a week or 3 hours daily for family business without getting paid. 

Skip to question no.A8a. 



A7c. If you left your job involuntary, what were the reasons?        [a07c] 

□(01) Layoff      □(02) Shutdown of factory or company  

□(03) Retired        □(04) Seasonal or temporary jobs   

□(05) Married or pregnancy     □(06) Contract has expired   

□(97) Others (please specify)___________    

 

A8a. How did you acquire this job?               [a08a] 

  □(01) Introduced by family              □(02) –by relatives(or their company)   

  □(03) – by classmates (different cohorts)    □(04) – by neighbors (previous or current)   

  □(05) – by colleagues (previous or current)   □(06) – by persons acquainted through work   

□(07) – by persons of the same native place   □(08) – by teachers   

□(09) – by friends attending the same association or religion   

    □(10) – by friends         □(11) Self-Recommendation   

    □(12) – by gorverment employment agencies    □(13) -- by private employment agencies  

    □(14) Through civil servant examinations     □(15) apply after reading the ads of recruitment  

    □(16) Through company recruitment examinations  

□ (17) Recruitment directly by a company or factory  

□(18) Starting a business by oneself or with the investment of friends or relatives  

  □(19) – by Head-hunted      □(20) Working for family (or family business)   

□(97) Others(please specify)                         

A8b. For whom do you work?              [a08b] 

  □(01) Self-employed without employees      □(02) Self-employed with employees   

  □(03) Employed by an privat company       □(04) Employed by a public enterprise   

  □(05) Working for family business with regular salary  □(06) Government employee   

□(07) Employee of a non-profit organization    □ (08) Working for family business without salary  

  □(09) Own the business jointly with others without employees    

□(97) Others (please specify)        

A8c. How many employees are there in the company?           [a08c] 

□(01)less than 3   □(02)4-9   □(03)10-29   □(04)30-49   

□(05)50-99       □(06)100-199   □(07)200-499   □(08)more than 500 

□(97) Others(please specify)_________________   

□(00)Not Applicable (include NPO and Government agencies )   

 



A9a. Please describe the nature of your job. 

Industry:__________________________          [a09a01]    □□□ 

Occupation:         _______________          [a09a02]  □□□□ 

     Major Duty/Activity: _____________________________________ 

(Note: Please refer to the table of occupation classification to assign an occupational code) 

A9b. Where is your workplace?                                       [a09b01] [a09b02]   □□□                                                   

   □(1)Taiwan:_____county/city_____township/district   □(2) Mainland China/Hong Kong/Macau 

   □(3)Other foreign country           □(4)no fixed workplace    

A9c. What is your total commuting time for going to your workplace and back to home?  [a09c01] 

   □(1) work at home.  

   □(2) commuting time:        minutes (estimate by the usual way of commuting)  [a09c02]    □□□ 

A10a. How are your paid, and how much (in thousand NT dollars)? (Multiple choice) 

   □(1) Hourly, monthly(fixed payment per period) 

Average per month: NT$                   [a10a11]  [a10a12]    □□□□□□□ 

   □(2) Irregular commissions or bonuses 

Average per month: NT$                   [a10a21]  [a10a22]    □□□□□□□ 

   □(3) Piece rate  

        Average per month: NT$                   [a10a31]  [a10a32]    □□□□□□□ 

   □(4) Others(please specify)                

Average per month: NT$                   [a10a41]  [a10a42]    □□□□□□□ 

A10b. What is the average monthly income of your current job? NT$          [a10b]     □□□□□□□ 

 

A11a. How many hours do you work per week on average?        hour(s)    [a11a]             □□□ 

A11b. How long have you been working at this job? ______year(s) ____month(s) [a11b01] [a11b02] □□□□ 

 

A12. A18. In addition to the above job, do you have part-time jobs?            [a12] 

   □(1) Yes   □(2) No  (Skip to question no.A15a.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next, we would like to ask some question about your major part-time job. 

 



A13a. Please describe the nature of your part-time job 

Name of the company                           [a13a01] industry code     □□□ 

Major duty, products or services                    [a13a02] occupation code □□□□ 

     Department (if applicable):  _____________________________________ 

     Detailed job description 

(Note: Please refer to the table of occupation classification to give an occupational code) 

A13b. For whom do you work?           [a13b] 

  □(01) Self-employed without employees      □(02) Self-employed with employees  

□(03) Employed by an private company       □(04) Employed by a public enterprise 

  □(05) Working for family business with regular salary  □(06) Government employee  

□(07) Employee of a non-profit organization    □(08) Working for family business without salary 

  □(09) Own the business jointly with others without employees  

□(97) Others (please specify)         

A13c. What is the average monthly income of this part-time job? NT$          [a13c]    □□□□□□□ 

A13d. How many hours do you work for this part-time per week on average?        hour(s) [a13d]  □□□ 

 

 

 

A14. What is the reason that you do not have a job?          [a14] 

□(01) temporarily no job due to sickness, leave for personal reasons, seasonal fluctuation and will be back 

to work soon. 

□(02) Have found a job but have not started yet. 

□(03) Looking for a job or waiting for potential employer’s employment decision. 

□(04) Still in school or studying for college entrance examination or other examinations.  

□(05) house keeping.        □(06) Poor health conditions.  

□(07) Retired.           □(08) Participating in vocational training.   

□(09) Have quit  due to dissatisfaction with previous job.   

□(10) Company out of business due to the economic downturn. 

□(11) Being Laid off due the the economic downturn.   

□(12) Family economic condition is good enough and don’t need work.  

□(13) Take care of young children and not able to work.   

   □(14) Serving compulsory military service     □(97) Others(please specify)________    

 

Skip to question no. A15a 



A15a. Did you receive government unemployment insurance benefits between Jan and Dec 2006?   

□(1)Yes   □(2)No            [a15a] 

A15b. Did you look for a job or prepare starting your own business in the past month? (Not included part-time job)                

  □(1) If yes, for how many weeks? ________month(s) ________week(s)        □□  □□ 

  □(2)No  a15b2  (skip to question no.A16)                    [a15b01] [a15b02] 

 

A15c. How did you acquire job?             [a15c] 

  □(01) Introduced by family            □(02) –by relatives  

  □(03) –by persons of the same native place   □(04) –by friends   

□(05) –by teachers 

  □(06) Apply for job through governmental or privat employment services  

  □(07) Ads of recruitment  □(08) Self-Recommendation   

  □(09) Examination     □(10) Starting your own business   

  □(97) Others(please specify)            

 

 

 

A16. What is your current (latest) marital status?         [a16] 

□(01)Single     □(02)Cohabiting     □(03)Married   

□(04) Divorced, and remarried   □(05) Widowed, and remarried   

□(06)Separated    □(07)Divorced     □(08)Widowed  

□(97)Others（please specify）_________   

(Please continue the following question if answer is (02), (03) , (04) , (05), otherwise please 

skip to section B. Residential Arrangement) 

 

 

 

A17. In which year was your spouse born? _______ R.O.C. year         [a17]     □□ 

 

A18. What is your spouse’s ethnic origin?               [a18] 

□(1) Aborigine          □(2) Taiwanese           □(3) Hakka   

□(4) Mainlander         □(7)others(please specify)_______   

 

Next, we would like to ask some question about your marital status. 

 

Next, we would like to ask some question about your spouse data. 

 



A19. What is the highest level of education that your spouse has attained?    [a19] 

  □(01) None             □(02) Self-educated   

  □(03) Elementary School       □(04) Junior High School   

  □(05) Junior Vocational School       □(06) Senior High School (General track)   

  □(07) Senior High School (Vocational Track)   □(08) Vocational High School   

  □(09) Junior College (5 years)      □(10) Junior College (2 years)   

  □(11) Junior College (3 years)      □(12) Technical College   

  □(13) University or College          □(14) Master Degree   

  □(15) Doctoral Degree            □(97) Others                 

 

A20. How is your spouse’s current health condition?          [a20] 

   □(1) Very good    □(2) Good      □(3) Fair       

   □(4) Bad     □(5) Very bad    

 

 

 

 

A21a. Does your spouse have a job now?           [a21a] 

   □(1)Yes          □(2)No (Skip to question no.A27)     

 

A21b. In which ways is your spouse’s job different from that he/she had in January 2006? (Multiple choice) 

 □(01) Change of employers    (Skip to question no.A22a)   [a21b01] 

 □(02) start to work after 2006 Jan   (Skip to question no.A23a)   [a21b02] 

□(03) Change of tasks       (Skip to question no.A24a)   [a21b03] 

□(04) Change of position     (Skip to question no.A24a)   [a21b04] 

  □(05) Change of workplace    (Skip to question no.A24b)   [a21b05] 

  □(06) No change      (Skip to question no.A24b)   [a21b06] 

  □(97) Others(please specify)            (Skip to question no.A23a)   [a21b97] 

 

A22a. Did your spouse leave his/her job voluntarily?         [a22a] 

□(1) Yes      □(2) No (Skip to question no.A22c.) 

 

 

Next, we would like to ask some question about your spouse working experience. 



A22b. If he/she left his/her previous job voluntarily, what were the reasons?    [a22b] 

     □(01) Dissatisfied with the work     □(02) Want to change workplace   

     □(03) Retired        □(04) Poor health condition.   

     □(05) Married or pregnancy      □(06) Starting his/her own business   

□(07) Refresher courses     □(08) Contract has expired   

□(97) Others (please specify)________ 

 

 

 

A22c. If he/she left his/her previous job involuntarily, what were the reasons?    [a22c] 

□(01) Layoff      □(02) Shutdown of factory or company   

□(03) Retired        □(04) Seasonal or temporary jobs   

□(05) Married or pregnancy     □(06) Contract has expired   

□(97) Others (please specify)___________    

 

A23a. How did your spouse acquired this job?            [a23a] 

  □(01) Introduced by family               □(02) –by Relatives(also their company)   

□(03) –by classmate(also different cohorts)     □(04) –by Neighbors(previous or current)   

  □(05) –by colleague(previous or current)      □(06) –by persons acquainted through work   

 □(07) –by person of the same native place    □(08) –by teachers     

□(09) –by friend of the Same associations or religions   □(10) Friends        

□(11) Self-Recommendation  

□(12) –by governmental employment services        □(13) --by private employment services    

    □(14) Appointed after civil service examination     

    □(15) Apply after reading the ads of recruitment      □(16) examination by an agency or company   

□ (17) Recruited directly by a company or factory   □(18) Starting his/her own business   

  □(19) By head-hunting        □(20) Working for family business   

□(97) Others(please specify)                        

 

 

 

 

 

Skip to question no.A23a. 



A23b. For whom does your spouse work?          [a23b] 

  □(01) Self-employed without employees      □(02) Self-employed with employees   

  □(03) Employed by a private employer or company   □(04) Employee of a public enterprise  

  □(05) Working for family business with regular salary  □(06) Government employee   

□(07) Employee of a non-profit organization     

□(08) Working for family business without payment 

  □(09)As a co-owner without employees      □(97) Others (please specify)         

A23c. How many employees are there in that company?          [a23c] 

□(01)less than 3  □(02)4-9   □(03)10-29 □(04)30-49  □(05)50-99 □(06)100-199 

□(07)200-499  □(08)more than 500 □(97) Others(please specify)_________________   

□(00)Not Applicable (include NPO and Government agencies )   

 

A24a. What is your spouse’s current job? 

 Name of the company                           [a24a] industry code    □□□ 

Major duty, products or services                  [a13a2] occupation code □□□□ 

     Department (if applicable):  _____________________________________ 

     Detailed job description 

(Note: Please refer to the table of occupation classification to give an occupational code) 

A24b. Where is your spouse’s workplace?                 [a24b01] [a24b02]        □□□                                                   

   □(1)Taiwan: _____county/city _____township/district  □(2) Mainland China/Hong Kong/Macau 

   □(3)Other foreign country           □(4)no fixed workplace    

A24c. What is your spouse’s total commuting time for going to workplace and back to home? [a24c01] 

   □(1) work at home.   

   □(2) commuting time:        minute (estimate by the usual way of commuting)      [a24c02] □□□ 

 

A25a. How are your spouse’s paid, and how much (in thousand NT dollars)? (Multiple choice) 

   □(1) Hourly, daily, Average per month: NT$                     [a25a11] [a25a12] □□□□□□□ 

□(2) Monthly, Average per month: NT$                  [a25a21] [a25a22] □□□□□□□ 

   □(3) Irregular commission or bonuses,  

Average per month: NT$                    [a25a31] [a25a32] □□□□□□□ 

   □(4) Piecework,  

        Average per month: NT$                 [a25a41]  [a25a42] □□□□□□□ 

   □(5) Others(please specify)                

Average per month: NT$                    [a25a51]  [a25a52] □□□□□□□ 



A25b. What is the average monthly income of your spouse’s current job? NT$       [a25b] □□□□□□□ 

 

A26a. How many hours does your spouse work per week on average?        hour(s)     [a26a]    □□□ 

A26b. How long have your spouse been working at this job? ______year(s) ______month(s) [a26b]  □□□□ 

 

 

A27. What is the reason that your spouse does not have a job?        [a27] 

□(01) Due to sick, leave for personal reasons, seasonal fluctuation and will be back to work soon.  

□(02) Have found a job but not start yet.     □(03) Look for a job or wait for a prospective job.  

□(04) Still in school or prepare for college entrance examination or other examinations.  

□(05) House keeping.       □(06) Poor health condition.  

□(07) Retired.          □(08) Attend vocational training.  

□(09) Dissatisfied with the job.   

□(10) Company out of business due to the economic downturn,.  

□(11) Laid off by the company due to the economic downturn.  

□(12) Family economic condition is good and don’t need work.  

□(13) Take care of young children and not able to work.  

   □(14)Military service        □(97) Others(please specify)_________________

   

 

A28a. Did your spouse receive government unemployment insurance benefit from January to December 2006?   

□(1)Yes   □(2)No             [a28a] 

A28b. Did your spouse look for a job or prepare starting his/her own business in the past month? (Not included 

part-time job)                           [a28b01] [a28b02] 

  □(1) If yes, for how many weeks? ________month(s) ________week(s)             □□  □□ 

  □(2)No (skip to section B. Residential Arrangement)                                    

A28c. How was your spouse looking for jobs?            [a28c] 

  □(01) Introduced by Family               □(02) –by relatives 

  □(03) –by persons of the same native place     □(04) –by friends   

□(05) –by teachers    

  □(06) –by private or governmental employment services.     □(07) Read ads of recruitments 

 □(08) Self-Recommendation            □(09) Examination 

 □(10) Starting his/her own business        □(97) Others(please specify)            

 

Skip to question no.A28a. 



B. Living Arrangement  

B1. Do you plan to emigrate to countries or regions other than Taiwan in the future?     [b01] 

□(1)Yes          □(2)No (skip to question no.B3) 

 

B2. What is the reason that you plan to emigrate?             [b02] 

  □(01) You change job or working place    □(02) Your spouse change job or working place   

□(03) Children’s education              □(04) Not satisfied with Taiwan’s environment   

□(05) For lower living expense          □(06) Worrying about Taiwan’s political instability  

□(97) Others(please specify)__________________  

 

B3. Do you have relatives who live in countries or regions other than Taiwan？ (Multiple choice)                                            

 □(1) Parents or parents-in-law    [b03z01]      □(2) Children    [b03z02] 

  □(3) Siblings or spouse’s siblings   [b03z03]     □(7) Other relatives   [b03z07]    □No  

 

B4a. How many persons live together with you? _______ (On average, weekly  

     live together more than half of the time in a year.)        [b04a]            □□ 

B4b. Who live with you now?  

(01) Father       [b4b01] □□ (02) Mother     [b4b02]  □□ (03) Spouse       [b4b03]  □□ 

(04)Spouse’s father [b4b04] □□ (05)Spouse’s mother [b4b05] □□ (06)Married Son(s)  [b4b06] □□ 

(07)Married daughter [b4b07] □□ (08)Single son  [b4b08]  □□ (09)Single daughter [b4b09] □□ 

(10)Son’s spouse  [b4b10] □□ (11)Daughter’s spouse [b4b11]□□ (12)Married brother(s) [b4b12] □□ 

(13)Married sister(s)  

[b4b13] □□ 

(14)Single brother(s)  

[b4b14] □□ 

(15)Single sister(s)    

[b4b15] □□ 

(16)Brother’s spouse  

[b4b16] □□ 

(17)Sister’s spouse   

[b4b17] □□ 

(18)Spouse’s married brother(s) 

   [b4b18]  □□ 

(19)Spouse’s married sister(s) 

[b4b19] □□ 

(20)Spouse’s single brother(s) 

[b4b20] □□ 

(21)Spouse’s single sister(s) 

[b4b21] □□ 

(22)Grandfather   [b4b22] □□ (23)Grandmother  [b4b23] □□ (24)Maternal Grandpa [b4b24] □□ 

(25)Maternal Grandma 

     [g6b25]  □□ 

(26)Spouse’s Grandfather  

[g6b26]□□ 

(27)Spouse’s Grandmother  

[b4b27]□□ 

(28)Spouse’s Maternal Grandpa  

[b4b28]  □□ 

(29)Spouse’s Maternal Grandma 

[b4b29]  □□ 

(30)Grandchildren  [b4b30] □□ 

(son’s child)  

(31)Grandchildren [b4b31] □□ 

(daughter's child)  

(32)Other relative(s)  

[b4b32] □□ 

(33)Non-relatioves  [b4b33] □□ 



B5a. Did you have any work opportunities or opportunities for job change after 2006 January?    [b05a] 

  □(1) have new job opportunities 

  □(2) have no new job opportunities (skip to question no.B6) 

B5b. Did the job require you or your family to move?          [b05b] 

  □(1)Yes       □(2)No  (skip to question no.B6) 

B5c. Had you accept the new job offer?              [b05c] 

  □(1)Yes      □(2)No   

 

B6. Did you move your residence last year?            [b06] 

  □(1)Yes      □(2)No  (skip to question no.B10)  

 

B7. What is the major reason for you to move? (If respondent can’t give specific answer, please read out 

item by item) (Note: The main reason for you to move to the present residence)      [b07] 

□(01) Got married             □(02) Financial considerations   

□(03) Closer to your workplace       □(04) Closer to Spouse's workplace   

□(05) Closer to school for children       □(06) Take care of parents   

□(07) Due to bad relationships with cohabiting parents/ in-laws/ relatives in the previous residence  

□(08) Closer to school of yours or your spouse’s     □(09) Move with parents   

□(10) For the convenience of nursing baby children  □(97) Others (please specify)            

 

 

B8a. The ownership:                   [b08a] 

□(01) Self-owned     □(02) Rented  

□(03) Borrowed      □(04) Public or company dormitory  

□(05) Military dependents’ village   □(06) Owned by parents  

□(07) Owned by spouse’s parents   □(08) Owned by children  

□(09) Owned by children’s spouse   □(97) Others (please specify)              

(Please continue following question if your answer is (02). (03) (04); otherwise skip to question 

no.B8c.) 

B8b. Amount of rent: NT$__________ thousand dollars per month    [b08b]    □□□□□□ 

B8c. Size:        “Ping”; garden         “Ping” (1 square meter = 0.3025 square Taiwan feet “Ping”)          

       [b08c01] [b08c02] □□□  □□□ 

B8d. Number of rooms: ____ bedrooms;    living rooms;    bathrooms  

[b08d01] [b08d02] [b08d02] □□ □□  

Next, we would like to ask some question about your residential status. 

 



B8e. Have mortgage:  □(1) Yes    □(2) No        [b08e] 

B8f. Have lived for           month(s)            [b08f]      □□ 

B8g. Type: (Interview can fill in by observance.)         [b08g] 

□(1) House or duplex house    □(2) Row houses 

     □(3) Apartment/condominium in a building with 5 floors or less  

     □(4) Apartment/condominium in a building with 6 floors or more  

     □(5) Traditional farm house     □(7) Others (please specify) __________  

(Please continue with following question B8h if your answer is (3)&(4); otherwise skip to 

question no.B9) 

B8h. Which floor is your residence in the apartment/condominium? __________   [b08h]      □□ 

 

B9. As far as you know, how much is the current market price of your residence estimated by per “Ping” (1 

Ping=3.3058 square meter)?           NT$__________          [b9] □□□□□□□ 

 

B10. Is your residence used also for non-residential purposes? (read out item by item) [b10] 

□(01) Shop           □(02) Factory  □(03) Office    □(04) Restaurant  

□(05) Entertainment place     □(06) None  □(97) Others (please specify) __________ 

 

B11. Do you plan to move within two years?  □(1)Yes   □(2)No      [b11] 

 

 

 

B12. How many children do you have? _________   b12(no child, skip to question no.B14a)  [b12]  □□ 

Next, we would like to ask some question about your mainly relationship of relatives in last year. 

 



B13. How do contact with your children? How about their residential movement?  

Relative   

Info 
Children (From the oldest to the youngest) 

B13a. Birth order: [b13ac1] 

□ 

[b13ac2] 

□ 

[b13ac3] 

□ 

[b13ac4] 

□ 

[b13ac5] 

□ 

[b13ac6] 

□ 

B13b. Gender: 

      (1)Male  (2)Female 

[b13bc1] 

□ 

[b13bc2] 

□ 

[b13bc3] 

□ 

[b13bc4] 

□ 

[b13bc5] 

□ 

[b13bc6] 

□ 

B13c. Birth year: 

     ________ R.O.C. year 

     ________month 

[b13c1c1] 

□□□ 

[b13c2c1] 

□□ 

[b13c1c2] 

□□□ 

[b13c2c2] 

□□ 

[b13c1c3] 

□□□ 

[b13c2c3] 

□□ 

[b13c1c4] 

□□□ 

[b13c2c4] 

□□ 

[b13c1c5] 

□□□ 

[b13c2c5] 

□□ 

[b13c1c6] 

□□□ 

[b13c2c6] 

□□ 

B13d. The highest education [b13dc1] 

□□ 

[b13dc2] 

□□ 

[b13dc3] 

□□ 

[b13dc4] 

□□ 

[b13dc5] 

□□ 

[b13dc6] 

□□ 

B13e. Dese he/she have a job 

now?  

     (1) Yes   (2) No 

[b13ec1] 

□ 

[b13ec2] 

□ 

[b13ec3] 

□ 

[b13ec4] 

□ 

[b13ec5] 

□ 

[b13ec6] 

□ 

B13f. Did he/she move in the 

past year?  

     (1) Yes   (2) No 

[b13fc1] 

□ 

[b13fc2] 

□ 

[b13fc3] 

□ 

[b13fc4] 

□ 

[b13fc5] 

□ 

[b13fc6] 

□ 

B13g. The distance of his/her 

residence from yours? 

[b13gc1] 

□□ 

[b13gc2] 

□□ 

[b13gc3] 

□□ 

[b13gc4] 

□□ 

[b13gc5] 

□□ 

[b13gc6] 

□□ 

  How often did you contact    

  with each other last year? 

  (live together is not  

  necessary to answer)  

B13h. phone calls per month 

B13i. visits per year 

[b13hc1] 

□□ 

[b13ic1] 

□□ 

[b13hc2] 

□□ 

[b13ic2] 

□□ 

[b13hc3] 

□□ 

[b13ic3] 

□□ 

[b13hc4] 

□□ 

[b13ic4] 

□□ 

[b13hc5] 

□□ 

[b13ic5] 

□□ 

[b13hc6] 

□□ 

[b13ic6] 

□□ 

Note: 

B13d. (01) None      (02) Self-educated            (03) Elementary School  

    (04) Junior High School  (05) Junior Vocational School   (06) Senior High School (General track)  

    (07) Senior High School (Vocational Track)                (08) Vocational High School  

   (09) Junior College (5 years)  (10) Junior College (2 years)   (11) Junior College (3 years) 

    (12) Technical College       (13) University or College  (14) Master Degree  

    (15) Doctoral Degree        (97) Others                 (00) Not Applicable 

B13g. (01) Next door or same building    (02) Not in the same building but within 10 minutes’ walk 

    (03) Less than 30 minutes’ driving  (04) 31~60 minutes’ driving   (05) 1~2 hours’ driving 

    (06) More than 2 hours’ driving    (07) Foreign country         (08) Live together 

B13h. (01)almost everyday      (02)once or twice per week    (03)once to three times per month 

     (04)less than once per month    (05)seldom contact on the phone 

B13i. (01)almost everyday          (02)once or twice per week  (03)once to three times per month   

     (04)every 2~3 months    (05)once or twice per year       (06)seldom visit each other 



B13j. Last year, did your children ever provided you any living expenses or red envelope in important 

occasions?                                     [b13j01] [b13j02] □□□□□□□ 

□(1)Yes, how much per month on average? NT$__________ dollars per month 

□(2) No. 

 

B14a. How is your father current health condition?          [b14a] 

   □(01) Very good  □(02) Good   □(03) Fair    □(04) Bad   

   □(05) Very bad    □(06) Has died    □(97) Others (please specify)_______  

B14b. How is your mother current health condition?          [b14b] 

   □(01) Very good  □(02) Good   □(03) Fair    □(04) Bad   

   □(05) Very bad    □(06) Has died    □(97) Others (please specify)_______ 

 

 

 

 

B14c. What is the highest level of education that your spouse’s father has attained?   [b14c] 

  □(01) None              □(02) Self-educated   

  □(03) Elementary School   

  □(04) Junior High School/ Junior Vocational School   

  □(05) Senior High School (Vocational/ General Track)   

  □(06) Junior College (5 years)       □(07) Junior College (2 years)   

  □(08) Junior College (3 years)   

  □(12) University or College (Technical College)    □(13) Master Degree  

  □(15) Doctoral Degree             □(97) Others                

B14d. How is your father-in-law’s current health condition?        [b14d] 

   □(01) Very good  □(02) Good   □(03) Fair    □(04) Bad   

   □(05) Very bad    □(06) Has died    □(97) Others (please specify)_______ 

B14e. How is your mother-in-laws current health condition?        [b14e] 

   □(01) Very good  □(02) Good   □(03) Fair     □(04) Bad   

   □(05) Very bad    □(06) Has died    □(97) Others (please specify)_______ 

 

 

 

Note: Please confirm and mark the marital status (refer to question no.A16) 

   □(1)Single       skip to question no.B14f 

   □(2)Married, cohabitation, separated, divorce, and widowed      continue question no.B14c 



B14f. How do you contact with your parents(or your spouse’s parent)? Did they move in the past year?   

Relative   

Info 
Father Mother Father in-law 

Mother 

in-law 

B14f. Did he/she move in the past year?  

(1) Yes   (2) No 

[b14ff1] 

□ 

[b14fm2] 

□ 

[b14ff2] 

□ 

[b14fm2] 

□ 

B14g. The distance of his/her residence from 

yours? 

[b14gf1] 

□□ 

[b14gm2] 

□□ 

[b14gf2] 

□□ 

[b14gm2] 

□□ 

How often did you contact with each other last 

year?(If live together, do not answer)  

B14h. phone calls per month 

B14i. visits per year 

[b14hf1] 

□□ 

[b14if1] 

□□ 

[b14hm2] 

□□ 

[b14im2] 

□□ 

[b14hf2] 

□□ 

[b14if2] 

□□ 

[b14hm2] 

□□ 

[b14im2] 

□□ 

Note: 

B14g. (01) Next door or same building    (02) Not in the same building but within10 minutes’ walk 

    (03) Less than 30 minutes’ driving   (04) 31~60 minutes’ driving  (05)1~2 hours’ driving 

    (06) More than 2 hours’ driving     (07) Foreign country        (08) Live together 

B14h. (01)almost everyday      (02)once or twice per week    (03)once to three times per month 

     (04)less than once per month    (05)seldom contact on the phone 

B14i. (01)almost everyday          (02)once or twice per week  (03)once to three times per month   

     (04)every 2~3 months    (05)once or twice per year       (06)seldom visit each other 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B15a. Last year, did your parents provided you (or your spouse) any assistance in living expenses?   

□(1)Yes, how much per month on average? NT$__________ dollars per month  [b15a01] [b15a02] 

□(2) No.                   □□□□□□□ 

B15b. Last year, did you or your spouse ever provided your parents allowances, living expenses or red envelope 

in important occasions?                                                  [b15b01] [b15b02] 

□(1)Yes, how much per month on average? NT$__________ dollars per month        □□□□□□□ 

□(2) No. 

B15c. Last year, did your parents have access to the following sources of income? (Multiple choice)  

□(1) Retirement benefits              [b15c01] 

□(2) Social welfare benefits            [b15c02] 

□No.        

Note: Please confirm and mark whether parents alive.  

                  (Refer to question no.B14a & B14b) 

   □(1) Both of parents have passed away       skip to question no.B16a 

   □(2) One of the parents has alive       continue question no.B15a 



B15d. Who live with your father now? (Multiple choice)   

□(01) His spouse   [b15d01]    □(02) Married son      [b15d02] 

□(03) Married daughter  [b15d03]    □(04) Single son      [b15d04] 

□(05) Single daughter   [b15d05]    □(06) Sibling      [b15d06] 

□(07) Other relatives  [b15d07]    □(08) Live with children in rotation  [b15d08] 

□(09) living alone   [b15d09]    □(10) Retirement home    [b15d10] 

□(11) Married grandchildren (son’s child)           [b15d11] 

□(12) Married grandchildren (daughter’s child)         [b15d12] 

□(97) Others(please specify)______[b15d97] □(00) Father have passed away   

B15e. Who live with your mother now? (Multiple choice)   

□(01) Her Spouse  [b15e01]    □(02) Married son      [b15e02] 

□(03) Married daughter [b15e03]    □(04) Single son      [b15e04] 

□(05) Single daughter   [b15e05]    □(06) Sibling      [b15e06] 

□(07) Other relatives [b15e07]    □(08) Live with children in Rotation  [b15e08] 

□(09) Living alone  [b15e07]    □(10) Retirement home    [b15e10] 

□(11) Married grandchildren (son’s child)          [b15e11] 

□(12) Married grandchildren (daughter’s child)         [b15e12] 

□(97) Others(please specify)_______ [b15e97] □(00) Mother have passed away   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B16a. Last year, had your spouse’s parents provided you any assistance in living expenses?                                         

□(1)Yes, how much per month on average? NT$__________ dollars per month  □□□□□□□ 

□(2) No.                 [b16a01] [b16a02] 

B16b. Last year, had you or your spouse ever provided your parents-in-law any allowances, living expenses or 

red envelope in important occasions?                                     □□□□□□□ 

□(1)Yes, how much per month on average? NT$__________ dollars per month   [b16b01] [b16b02] 

□(2) No.  

Note: Please confirm and mark the marital and parents’ survival (refer to question no.A16, B14d, 

B14e) 

   □(1)Single       skip to question no.B17 

   □(2)Married, cohabitation, separated, divorce, and widowed and spouse’s parents both passed away      

                   skip to question no.B17 

   □(3)Married, cohabitation, separated, divorce, and widowed, and one of the spouse’s parents is alive 

                   continue question no.B16a 



B16c. Last year, had your parent have access to the following sources of income? (Multiple choice)  

□(1) Retirement benefits               [b16c01] 

□(2) Social welfare benefits             [b16c02] 

□No.        

 

B16d. Who live with your father-in-law now? (Multiple choice)   

□(01) His spouse  [b16d01]     □(02) Married son      [b16d02]  

□(03) Married daughter [b16d03]     □(04) Single son      [b16d04]  

□(05) Single daughter   [b16d05]     □(06) Sibling      [b16d06]  

□(07) Other relatives [b16d07]     □(08) Live with children in rotation  [b16d08] 

□(09) Living alone  [b16d09]     □(10) Retirement home    [b16d10]  

□(11) Married grandchildren (son’s child)            [b16d11]  

□(12) Married grandchildren (daughter’s child)          [b16d12]  

□(97) Others(please specify)__________             [b16d13]  

□(00) Father in-law have passed away   

 

B16e. Who live with your mother in-law now? (Multiple choice)   

□(01) Her spouse  [b16e01]     □(02) Married son     [b16e02] 

□(03) Married daughter [b16e03]     □(04) Single son      [b16e04] 

□(05) Single daughter   [b16e05]     □(06) Sibling      [b16e06] 

□(07) Other relatives [b16e07]     □(08) Live with children in rotation  [b16e08] 

□(09) Living   [b16e09]     □(10) Retirement home    [b16e10] 

□(11) Married grandchildren (son’s child)            [b16e11] 

□(12) Married grandchildren (daughter’s child)           [b16e12] 

□(97) Others(please specify)__________             [b16e97] 

□(00) Mother in-law have passed away   

 

B17. Did your family received from the following sources of subsidies or loans last year? (Multiple choice) 

□(1) Siblings                 [b17z01] 

□(2)Spouse’s siblings                 [b17z02] 

   □(3)Others relatives                [b17z03] 

   □(4)Friends or colleagues               [b17z04] 

   □  No  

 



C. Family Relationships 

C1. On a 1-5 scale, how do you feel about the relationships with your parent over the following status? 

   (1 = very bad, 7 = very good) 

 

V
ery

 B
ad

      
V

ery
 G

o
o
d

  

C1a. Discuss personal problems with parents. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [c01a] 

C1b. We can avoid a serious quarrel when have different opinions. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [c01b] 

C1c. Tell them about my feeling. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [c01c] 

C1d. Let parents trust my ability. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [c01d] 

C1e. Even I do not like my parent’s opinions, but I will consider  

    about it. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [c01e] 

C1f. I will do my best for the parent’s expectations.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [c01f] 

C1g. I will let them know my gratitude when my parents do  

    efforts for me. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [c01g] 

C1h. Maintain with my parents a closely relations. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [c01h] 

 

C2. On a 1-5 scale, how do you feel about the relationships with your children over the following status? 

   (1 = strongly bad, 7 = strongly good) (If respondent have no child, skip to question no. C3) 

 S
tro

n
g

ly
 B

ad
      

S
tro

n
g
ly

 G
o
o
d
  

C2a. Help them to handle their relationship problem. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [c02a] 

C2b. Although they did not request, but I will take the initiative in  

     providing assistance to them. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
[c02b] 

C2c. When kids do not abide by the rules and commitments, I will  

     resolutely deal with the situation at that time. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [c02c] 

C2d. Do not let children dealing who are I don’t want to associate  

     with them. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [c02d] 

C2e. Let the child disclosed their anxiety and trouble to me. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [c02e] 

C2f. I have calmly accepted my child's criticism of me. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [c02f] 

C2g. Let children discuss their very personal issues to me. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [c02g] 

C2h. Maintain with my children a closely relations. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [c02h] 

 



C3. On a 1-5 scale, how do you feel about the relationships with your spouse over the following status? 

   (1 = strongly bad, 7 = strongly good) 

   (If respondent still single, skip to section D. Family Decision and Expenditure) 

 S
tro

n
g
ly

 B
ad

      

S
tro

n
g
ly

 G
o
o
d
  

C3a. Find the time to talk my worried with him/her. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [c03a] 

C3b. We can avoid a quarrel when have different opinions. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [c03b] 

C3c. I have calmly accepted my spouse’s criticism of me. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [c03c] 

C3d. I will get the support from my spouse when have problems. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [c03d] 

C3e. Let he/she feel and know that my important and respected. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [c03e] 

C3f. I will support the education of my spouses when in dealing with  

    the problem and education of children. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [c03f] 

C3g. I will support him/her when my spouse has conflict with my  

    parent. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [c03g] 

C3h. Maintain with my spouse a closely relations. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [c03h] 

 

D. Family Decision and Expenditure   

D1a. Last year(2006), how many hours per week do you spend on housework?____ hours  [d01a]   □□ 

D1b. Last year, how many hours per week does your spouse spend on housework? ___hours  [d01b]   □□ 

    (If have no spouse, please skip this subject) 

 

D2. Last year did you or your family run a business, invest in some businesses or do small business? How was 

the Profit or the Loss?                                                   □□□□□□□□ 

□(1)Yes, how much the profit? NT$__________         [d02z01] [d02z02] 

□(2) Yes, how much the loss? NT$___________   

   □(3) Yes, balance in last year.   

□(4) No    

 

D3a. Last year (2006) how much was your total income from work? (Include your salary, overtime  

    pay, commission, bonuses in three traditional festivals, bonuses in year-end, etc.)      

□(1)Yes, totaling a year: NT$________________    [d03a01] [d03a02]          □□□□□□□□ 

□(2) No   



D3b. Last year (2006) how much is the total income of your spouse from work? (Include his/her salary, 

overtime pay, commission, bonuses in three traditional festivals, bonuses in year-end, etc.) (If have no 

spouse, please skip this subject)                                      □□□□□□□□ 

□(1)Yes, totaling a year: NT$________________           [d03b01] [d03b02] 

□(2) No 

 

D4a. Did you receive retirement benefits last year (2006)?       [d04a01] 

□(1)Yes, by month, per month NT$__________          [d04a02]    □□□□□□□□ 

Yes, by year, per year NT$__________                        [d04a03]  □□□□□□□□ 

Yes, a lump sum NT$__________                            [d04a04]   □□□□□□□□ 

Yes, several times, totaling last year NT$____________           [d04a05]   □□□□□□□□ 

□(2) Yes, retired but did not receive any payment last year.   

□(3)No.  

 

D4b. Did your spouse receive retirement benefits last year (2006)?      [d04b01] 

     (If have no spouse, please skip this subject)  

□(1)Yes, by month, per month NT$__________           [d04b02]   □□□□□□□□ 

Yes, by year, per year NT$__________                         [d04b03]  □□□□□□□□ 

Yes, a lump sum NT$__________                             [d04b04]  □□□□□□□□ 

Yes, several times every year, totaling last year NT$____________   [d04b05]  □□□□□□□□ 

□(2) Yes, retired but did not receive any payment last year.   

□(3)No. 

 

D5. In addition to the above income, do you and your spouse have any of the following incomes? 

(Multiple choice) 

   □(1) Interest, NT$_____________ per year       [d05z01] [d05z02]  □□□□□□□□ 

   □(2) Rent, NT$_____________ per year        [d05z03] [d05z04]  □□□□□□□□ 

□(3) Stock Interest, NT$_____________ per year      [d05z05] [d05z06]  □□□□□□□□ 

□(4)Others, NT$_____________ per year       [d05z07] [d05z08]  □□□□□□□□ 

□   None. 

 

 

 



D6a. Did your family receive the following government's subsidies last year? (Multiple choice) 

   □(01) Low-and middle-income households living allowance.         [d06a01] 

□ (02) Social assistance for the medical care needed           [d06a02] 

□(03) Educational subsidies                [d06a03] 

□(04) Allowance for child care Education grants              [d06a04] 

□(05) Allowance for the elderly (including the elderly famers allowance)        [d06a05] 

□(06) Allowance for the military veterans               [d06a06] 

□(07) Subsidiary fees of living for the disabled          [d06a07] 

□(97) Others(please specify)______  [d06a97]    □  None (skip to question no.D7a)   

D6b. How much is the total subsidies that your family received from the government last year?  [d06b]  

NT$_________________                                                □□□□□□□□ 

 

D7a. How much is the total income of your family? (Include salary, commission, rental income, dividend  

    , interest and bonuses, etc.)                  [d07a] 

   □(01) No income         □(02) Less than NT$5,000   

   □(03) Among NT$5,000 – NT$10,000   □(04) Among NT$10,000 – NT$20,000  

   □(05) Among NT$20,000 – NT$30,000   □(06) Among NT$30,000 – NT$40,000  

   □(07) Among NT$40,000 – NT$50,000   □(08) Among NT$50,000 – NT$60,000  

   □(09) Among NT$60,000 – NT$70,000   □(10) Among NT$70,000 – NT$80,000  

   □(11) Among NT$80,000 – NT$90,000   □(12) Among NT$90,000 – NT$100,000  

   □(13) Among NT$100,000 – NT$120,000  □(14) Among NT$120,000 – NT$140,000 

   □(15) Among NT$140,000 – NT$160,000  □(16) Among NT$160,000 – NT$180,000 

   □(17) Among NT$180,000 – NT$200,000  □(18) Among NT$200,000 – NT$250,000 

   □(19) Among NT$250,000 – NT$300,000  □(20) Among NT$300,000 – NT$400,000 

   □(21) Among NT$400,000 – NT$500,000  □(22) More than NT$500,000 

D7b. For your family, to what amount of the income will then make you feel satisfactory?   [d07b] 

     NT$_____________ dollar(s)                                            □□□□□□□□ 

D7c. Less than what amount of income will you think it can not meet your family expenditure?  [d07c] 

     NT$_____________ dollar(s)                                            □□□□□□□□ 

D7d. Are you satisfied with your current job?           [d07d] 

   □(1) very satisfied      □(2) Satisfied    □(3) dissatisfied   

   □(4) very dissatisfied      □(0) Have no job now  

D7e. Are you satisfied with your family life?           [d07e] 

   □(1) very satisfied      □(2) Satisfied     □(3) dissatisfies    □(4) very dissatisfied    



Now, we would like to ask you and your spouse’s expenditure. Please answer the total family expenditure 

you and your spouse have to pay if you live together with spouse, children or parents. If live alone, still 

single, please answer your expenditures condition. If still single and live with others relative, please 

answer your own expenditures. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

D8a. During last year, how much did your family spend on the following items per month?   [d08a] 

Payments for loans or mortgage: NT$______ thousand dollars                   □□□□□□□ 

D8b. Monthly contribution to Rotating Savings and Credit Associations (ROSCAs):  □□□□□□□ 

To ROSCAs, where you have not taken money out: NT$ ___________thousand dollars     [d08b01] 

To ROSCAs, from which you have taken money out: NT$ ____________thousand dollars   [d08b02] 

                       □□□□□□□ 

D8c. Childcare, babysitting and domestic helpers: NT$ _______thousand dollars [d08c]      □□□□□□□ 

D8d. Food (at home and away from home) : NT$_________ thousand dollars   [d08d]     □□□□□□□ 

D8e. Food (away from home) : NT$_________ thousand dollars       [d08e]     □□□□□□□ 

D8f. Entertainment (travel, books, newspapers, leisure equipment, tickets, etc):  

NT$ ______________ thousand dollars            [d08e]      □□□□□□ 

D8g. Average monthly savings: NT$ ___________ thousand dollars      [c08g]      □□□□□□ 

 

D9. How much did you spend on the follow items last year?             

D9a. Premiums for life insurance, or commercial medical insurance:  

NT$ _____thousand dollars d9a     □□□□□□□ 

D9b. Furniture or household durable items (e.g., refrigerators, TV):  

NT$______ thousand dollars              [d09b]   □□□□□□□ 

D9c. Clothing expense: NT$___________ thousand dollars           [d09c01] □□□□□□□ 

    Your clothing expense: NT$___________ thousand dollars          [d90c02] □□□□□□□ 

    Your spouse clothing expense: NT$___________ thousand dollars         [d09c03] □□□□□□□ 

D9d. Education expense: NT$____________ thousand dollars          [d09d]   □□□□□□□ 

D9e. Medical expense: NT$___________ thousand dollars        [d09e]  □□□□□□□ 

Note: Please confirm and mark that the respondent’s marriage status and living arrangement.  

 (Refer to question no.A16 & no.B4b)  

   □(1) Single; And not live with relatives.       Personal expenditures 

   □(2) Single; And live with relatives.       Include expenditures of all family and personal 

                                       (include others relatives). 

□(3) Married.      Include expenditures of all family and personal (include spouse) 



D9f. Red and white envelope: NT$______________ thousand dollars       [d09f]  □□□□□□□ 

D9g. Donations (to churchly organizations, religious groups, schools, political parties, social groups, etc)  : 

NT$______________ thousand dollars            [d09g]  □□□□□□□ 

 

E. Family Economic Management  

 

 

 

 

E1a. Do you have regular income? (Include your salary, business income, commission, rental income,  

    government’s allowance or insurance coverage etc.) 

   □(1) Yes (skip to question no.E2a)      □(2) No       [e01a] 

E1b. How do you dispense your regular income?        [e01b] 

   □(1) Keep all for my own use. 

   □(2) Put up a small of part for family expenses, keep the rest for my own use.  

   □(3) Keep a small of part of it for my own use, put up the rest for family expenses.  

   □(4) All is used for family expenses.  

 

E2a. Does your spouse have regular income? (Include your salary, business income, commission, rental  

    income, government’s allowance or insurance coverage etc.)     [e02a] 

   □(1) Yes  (skip to question no.E3)      □(2) No     

E2b. How does your spouse dispense his/her regular income?     [e02b] 

   □(1) Keep all for his/her own use. 

   □(2) Put up a small of part for family expenses, keep the rest for his/her own use.  

   □(3) Keep a small of part of it for his/her own use, put up the rest for family expenses.  

   □(4) All is used for family expenses.  

E3. Who manages your family’s finance?         [e03] 

  □(1) Wife        □(2) Husband   

  □(3) No particular people   □(7) Others (parents, spouse’s parents, children etc)  

E4a. Who manages your family’s savings?         [e04a] 

  □(1) Wife   

  □(2) Husband   

  □(3) Husband and wife management together 

  □(4) Respective management    (skip to section F. Child Care and Education) 

  □(7) Others (parents, spouse’s parents, children etc)   

 

Note: Please confirm and mark that respondent’s marriage status. (Refer to question no.A16)  

   □(1) Single       Skip to question no.F4 

□(2) Married, have spouse      Continue question noE1a. 



E4b. How many totaling monthly for your family mainly expenses?     [e04b] 

   NT$______________ thousand dollars                                      □□□□□□□ 

 

F. Child Care and Education 

 

 

 

F1. Do you and your spouse plan to have another child in the future?    [f01] 

  □(1) Yes     □(2) No (Skip to question no.F3)      □(3) Not sure (Skip to question no.F3) 

 

F2. Do you and your spouse prefer to have a boy or a girl?       [f02] 

□(1) Boy             □(2) Girl             □(3) Equally can    

F3. Do you feel pressure from your or your spouse’s parents to have a son?  [f03] 

  □(1)Yes             □(2)No              □(3) Don’t knows   

 

 

F4. Telephone number : (day)  □□□ - □□□□□□□□ - □□□□ 

                   (night) □□□ - □□□□□□□□ - □□□□ 

    Mobile phone number : □□□□ - □□□ - □□□ 

    Email: ________________________________________ 

 

F5. Please write down 3 relative or friend’s name and telephone number, who you frequently contact while 

not living with. (Please be assured that we only need their help for contacting with you and the information will 

not be used for other purposes.) 

Name of relative(s) or friend(s) Telephone number 

  

  

  

 

F6. Time ended: ______month_____date_____hour(s)_____min [f61] [f62] [f63] [f64]  □□ □□ □□ □□ 

Respondent’s suggestion: 

 

 

Note: Please confirm and code the birth date. (refer to question no.A2a)   

   □(1) Before 1963 year (included 1963 year)      Skip to question no.F4 

   □(2) After 1963 year       Continue question no.F1 

Thank you for your cooperation！ 

 



Interview Record and Result of Interview 

A. Demographic Information of the Interviewer 

Y1. Interviewer’s name: _______________ 

Y2. Interviewer’s code     __________                                              □□□ 

Y3. Is this is the first questionnaire you complete in this survey field?                            □ 

 □(1) Yes       □(2) No. (skip to question no.Y5a) 

Y4a. Interviewer’s gender:     □(1)Male      □(2)Female                                  □ 

Y4b. Interviewer’s age: _________                                                       □□ 

Y4c. The languages you speak in the home usually:                                         □□    

□(01) mostly in mandarin Chinese 

□(02) Both mandarin and Hokkien dialect 

□(03) Both mandarin and Hakka dialect 

□(04) Both Hokkien and Hakka dialect 

□(05) mostly in Hokkien dialect 

□(06) mostly in Hakka dialect 

□(07)Others (please specify)_________ 

Y4d. What is your job?                                                    □□ 

 □(01) Professional in survey   □(02) Student  

□(03) Teacher or social worker  □(04) Housekeeper 

□(05) Others      □(06)Jobless 

Y4e. Your education:                                                               □ 

 □(1) Junior High School/Junior Vocational School or below 

□(2) Senior High School/ Vocational High School  □(3) Technical College 

□(4) University or College       □(5) Master Degree/ Doctoral Degree 

Y4f. Had you ever participated in any face-to-face survey projects?                      □ 

   □(1) Never     □(2) attended only once 

   □(3) attended 2 to 2 times  □(4) attended 4 to 5 times  □(5) attended more than 6 times 

Y4g. The respondents replying this questionnaire included? (Multiple choice)                     □□ 

   □(1)Respondent  

   □(2)Other substitute respondent  

 

 

 

 



B. Circumstances of Interview  

Y5a. How many visits did you pay for completing this interview ? _________time(s)               □□ 

Y5b. What is the total time for you to complete this interview? (excluding visit interrupted time) 

______minutes   □□□ 

Y5c. What is the amount of time you chat with the respondent?    □□ 

   □(1) No       □(2) a little           □(3) ¼  of interview time 

   □(4) ⅓ of interview time   □(5) ½  of interview time     □(6) more than ½  of interview time 

Y6. Did you make an appointment before the interview?                                        □ 

   □(1)Yes     □(2)No 

Y7. Did you visit this respondent last year?                                                 □ 

   □(1)Yes     □(2)No   □(3)I had joined the survey(PSFD)this year 

Y8a. Was there anyone else around during the interview?                                       □ 

   □(1) No      □(2) Yes (skip to question no.Y8c.) 

Y8b. Who were around during the interview? (Multiple choice)                           □□□□ 

   □(1) Respondent’s spouse      □(2) Respondent’s children 

   □(3) Respondent’s parents or parents in-law   □(7)Others (please specify) ____________ 

Y8c. When did respondent reply this questionnaire?                                          □ 

   □(1) Respondent’s home          □(2)Respondent’s working place 

   □(7) Others (please specify) ____________ 

Y9. This questionnaire is filled in by:                                                     □ 

   □(1) the interviewer                □(2)the respondent 

 □(3) The other person who translated for the respondent 

□(4) partially by the respondent, and partially by the interviewer 

□(7) Other (please specify) ____________ 

 

Y10. The language used in the interview:                                                    □ 

    □(1) Mostly in mandarin  

□(2) Both mandarin and Fukien dialect 

□(3) Both mandarin and Hakka dialect 

□(4) Both Fukien dialect and Hakka dialect 

□(5) Mostly in Fukien dialect 

□(6) Mostly in Hakka dialect 

□(7)Others (please specify)_________ 



Y11. Had you receive any help from other persons during the interview? (Multiple choice)      □□□□61 

    □(1) The local sub-district head        □(2) The local polices          

  □(3) Security Guards of a building or community      □(7)Others (please specify)_________ 

 

C. Evaluation of Interview 

Y12. Has the respondent ever refused to be interviewed during the whole process? (Multiple choice)    □62 

□(1) Yes, right at the beginning of the interview.        □(2) Yes, in the middle of the interview. 

□(3) Yes, by the end of the interview.                  □(4) Never. 

Y13. Has the respondent ever felt impatient during the interview?                                 □63 

□(1)Never     □(2)Seldom    □(3)Sometimes     □(4)Always 

Y14. Has the respondent ever indicated that he/she did not understand meaning of the items during the 

interview?        □64 

□(1)Never     □(2)Seldom    □(3)Sometimes     □(4)Always 

Y15. How did the respondent cooperate with the interviewer?                                  □65 

    □(1)Highly cooperate  □(2)Fairly cooperate   □(3)Not very cooperate    □(4)Not at all 

Y16. Is the result of this interview reliable?                                                  □66 

    □(1)Totally reliable   □(2)Fairly reliable   □(3)Not very reliable      □(4)Not reliable at all 

Y17. How do you think the respondent’s ability of replying the questions?                         □67 

    □(1) Very good  □(2) Good    □(3) Fair    

    □(4) Bad            □(5) Very bad   

Y18. During the interview, did the respondent trust the interviewer?                               □68 

  □(1)Not trust at all      □(2)Not trust   □(3)Trust               □(4)Fully trust 

 


